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'reSSClub EleetS Cougar LHst Brought s, E, s. Eh ., EE;, 's, Blue Bfickst Dn 'Ssl'E gerkjejjfjtie tji OskeiiRally, Throng Out SSLI8t S BO lt .gt lght IFk'iday Noon; PriceMayer rresident; Monday Night '. Jumiis tck,15 cents 'Rallv Acbvl't1eks ':',,:; " -:."!Editorial
What was scheduled as a sort offyji jyj d h I f ih .H ta h scarer Ihe time wh n idaho meets wash- coiiese huiidiriss or ih h kins of ihei w'": closing iparkiins cosesiaie hiiin-coming pep rally Friday turned ington State in the annual "hate fe'ast,', a cprtain dpws does n'ot inc'rease Vandal pr'e'stige. Rathe'r or, the Hom'ecoming issue of theinto a wj]d scramble of peppy yej- 'element among students. of boih institutions are than that, i't 'pi'ov]'de's "ampl'e'asIs, for Cougar Bl'ue Bucket will be on. sale y Wp]jng, singing, and speaking last victims of an amateurish cravi'ng for dobbing 'ublicists to point wi)h horror a't I'da'h'o "barb'a'r- n 'on.ijliley, Pails, Riley night as whole hordes pqured out, paiht, wrecking 'decora'tipns, and breaking win- ians". 'As a result, Cougar Football clubs 'pla'y Football 8 given the jjme]fght in. Will Form-at HayS Hall'living quarters —the thirst for dpws on the'.op'ponent's campu's. It is the ho'pe th'e Vandals'with one'iim'ary aiin—'to get 'even'i/ r ireworjcs npeecfles

b "
g y o'f th''o '

t th'at this yea'r Idaho 'st'udents 'for the 'paint-dobbed buildings'afnd 'lye-covered
Cal!ed to enthusiasm by Yell f "„.',') j

''"
g Johnny Moats and his Duke io 'r'6 rain from 'any a«s of » ai, This can be a Ken'u»e Hom«omi g W' Tlie Bu'cket . o'~e'rs feature p]ans for

thea�

]Lloyd Johnson Charles Finne] It. shou]d not be snecessaiy tp point out the make it so 'by imp'ressin'g alumni an'd v'isitors with s'hor't stor'ies, cnew jokes, and c]kiv-
I Homecoming ra]i Frjda evenino'q .of 1 fo diti the Idaho students thronged to obvious kiddishness, Iknd almost moronic rdesjre pur hospitality,'ur thoughtfuln, qn'd ou'r, er cu'ts, as 'weH as two columns, of

CjArgonaut issue, and forethouMht the Blue Bucket where the coach- 'o destroy reveal'ed in sich 'p'r'ac'ticres. The Argo- fighting 'Idaho''pirit. We can do nothing but dirt, personally ferreted out by
ctober 9, are rapidly taldn sha e

for staging the publications. ba]] g f and football plaYers de- naut deplores any such feeble attempt's to assert ha'rm tp our cause by the uns'portsmanlik'e s'mall- ' hawkeye'hjm'self. Mmje Schnei- J h M t t

in . -,':,...,...,f, ',: . imder the supervjSjon pf Yell-King
bje beefsteaks each Vandal prowe Ii should not 'bce ~~~~~~~~y tp n'ess pf vandalism. ' ' ':ua 'ij'1 star't the" actjvjt|luncheon meeting Mo'nday noon evening. Said Boach Bank from . ' ' State ' ', - - . - - that Hawkeye will surpass all hh " . ', ~':,

r,'utQ t 1 d ' . inform Id ho stud nt that th 'dobbing of 'a« .L t's do t"is thing right j revio 6 success in these. Co]umns when they serpentine through the
This publicatins hono'rary, an j "The enthusiasm shown by you Copies will be distr]bu'ted at th' 'men's houses an'd halls.

organization of men outstanding students here tonight is just the~, ~ TT 3 ~T group house's'he Bucket the 14'est JA]j men will'meet the returning
in campus pub]ications work, takes driving incentive that will make '~~SCoS tO SCOUt HC-res +or>S Qegl(fS ~ggmg EP BAND ~S LAUDED and downtow'n. cComplfm'entary. se>pentjne 'o'" the 'De]tca Chi-Fiji
in, o]ily upper-,,.,„.........the team get the Cougars satur- Fa]nOUS EjlCl R~>3la<Cs f'p SEATTLE FANS copes will be left at the Nest fo'r corner of the'canipus at7:15.Then; ...'.Iclassmen. The day!" contributors.: The price Wjj] b'e 15: the'entire student body'led by the
iol]owiilg men Qy.- pe Ban'd S'jzz]e TWOgOOCl at U.S.C. 48g~t 3gl PgflfS cents, the same as the year'efore .»jversjty pep Banda will march;,:I ';ep an Sizz es ' ', ~ The Pep Band returned Sunday last

'
to the stadium.w e r,e pledged

Monday: .,Lewis '.'; .J „'sh the crowd from campus corner to Julie Bescos, 3-'nd on the Univer-
I
CEEi Cromie Wilson business manag . John. Moat gives this advice toOr]and, P a u 1 '~',;)g campus corner and played in ad- sity of,Southern Ca!ifornia'6 fa uget Sound, bearing laurels of. er, requests that all 'those interest- his student rooters:Taylor, Cromie - '' 'ition to Idaho songs 6 ppy ar- mous teams of 1932 and 1933, is

I
"Th b '

h 0, t ed jn a positio'n on the circulation 'Zt isn't only for the team andWilson, J ack, "','.
rangements of «E~act «China among the distinguished visitors'..„.,-, staff meet at the l3e]ta Ch'i 'house. the 'game next'ay tea't we are

»on o a io songs, snappy ar-

McKjnney, Dick ' B.' . st. '
.]fth who will see Idahos homecoming un erg ea s 1st; arge "'""" '""'".""" '- wednesday evening at 7:30'aving thj'ajiy, but to.show ourParis, Fd Ri]ey, yjjjI II Street." game with Washington State'ol- Basic Ejlroli~erjt Ta3ces were looking forw h

.." o'lock. 'd vjQtfng guests thatBob Granville,
E]orner Fisher. Ed M

"This rally was not merely a PePyer raiser for the big rally Friday He will be scouting the Pullman ..
'iBow Downm Applauded f nap Cf~ff Iijkvsrnlma. ho ld

u e. veryoneElects officers
1 ht„kd M t „It bi team for his alma mater, where he UrjifprmS Delayed

w u ~em ~L~aa ~vv'eaxs' ould turn out foi the lally andDuring the first five minutes of,:
~ J,.,a good time the entire evenin .At the luncheon the following purpose was to inspire the Van- is now coaching freshman basket- the Vandal-Husky tussel the lit- -> > IN~ ~r

proifn t]' m
officers weye elected for the e. - dais io siciory in ihe big game." I bali and baseball in place of Por-,l fis faciiiiies fared Io ihe iimii iie group cf horn-iooiemra stood 'the Jks 1%V DtuuentSsuing year: editor, Eddie Mayer; 'i'est Twogood, who ca'me to cpach I ,.will. start from Hays hall and en-

ter Rjdenbaugp hall first The Ibsusiness mariager, Jmack McKin- iVCrsific MugiC Pullman last sasurdcy. „','c s . nyet ro'SitiOBS 'est of the I'ouie is siiii 'undeier-department was only yesterday down to Washingtonm was rece v-
Imji~ed. IVI'ts'wj]j lead the ser-ab!e to a'nnounce the juniors who ed with wi]d a'pplause, the crowd entiThe Press club issue of the Ai'- which Mr. Bescos played won the will fill the sergeants positions in standing and shouting for m're pentine, followed by Ardis Simp-gonaut will appear November 24 W lII, r lltCI'I,810—after Dad'6 Da and before

national championship both years. th '
th d t di Id h t d 't h Lewis, Wicks, Hoebel, Hol son, president, of Svurs, and theCompanies of the cadet corps according to Idaho students who

W A A 11 ~ p
—a er a 6 ay an e ore He also played with the 1934 team, this semester.. Witnessed the game. drill, $hfelds, gtOkesberry,,.....yek queeq, I l'ttijohn.Thanksgiving.

y To keep the girls in.'un~ison the ac-Plans Ball team was probably the worst team igh ranking man among he
d d to arm ey, Murtha Tpjfgcojc 'tive Sp'iYr irjemb'ers 'a'n'd two Yej]plans were also discussed for junior officers thiS semester wil]I boarded a truck and made a tour 'Dukes 'Will pjk'tr'6] jj6th 'sides of thebe MaSter Sergt R6SS Sundberg Of dOWntOWn Seattle, yelling and AnderSOn, HuSkey, Sub-ed. Sihrpentjne,- GrpsupS ]iaVe alWayS

the annua u ca ons a . -
W S C idaho R P T C Besides his football exPloits, a'PPointed sergeant major oi'he P»y»g» t".. way; Th . ""." .:', Vied with each'ther f 1 diMr. Bescos was an al]-coast bas- re iment played at several hotels, concjud- F ]1 1' 'aceweek the possibility of holding the And iPep Bands to Pro- keba]l player for two years and an th ll f th f tb 1]

Fully 140 students were givenl 1 6 n the-serpentine.dance the first semester. instead
~ outfie!der on the Trojan baseba

The military dePartment was '" ' . positions on the editorial staff of:,'This year'M. the king says,oi fire second, as usual. The Mc vide Tunes to piease Mi-
seem Hs rs sfe~yingmes ihe Mce I

unable io report fust when Iis new " " 'he 'Iasd-av oem by .EdIior we\if "irodps 'w'Ilf dkaw 'straws for iheirsic Corporation of America, mall lady s Fajlcy cow hotel this week sergeants would be able to get ~ ~ Rounsavell. The st'aff will be oi'-, 'places in line."
trisn nwineerof the country, is being contacted eiaie that it wouId be fu'si a's soon: . fd . Iowa': 'asdoi!fake ' - or e I

iyio deierniine what orcliesiras „"eI ei h»e mus«Sheen jylauafyer Anneuneeg,as the siiuailon was better in hand. editor, JQ!m,es ~nt., Coach percy, Clapp, and Abemight be obtained to play at the 6 e goes to the Idaho Homecom- g Appo]ntments Listed VlSliS UHlyelSllpub]jcatjons ball. paul Penda" vjs ing football game at MacLean field—the man you hear with the v]o- »«rday —m111tary music, college
]in—and his orchestra playe'd at music, hot arrangements of popu-

Company Ar First Sergt Noel A Remarks That "gc}aho Has a .' j~< tions:" Jo Betty QVe uteri purchased fromm Seattle
the publications ball last sprjnp. ]Qr 3azz, and the American nation

I ~t,W]ckes, . edjtco'r,; wjjl be 'set ojT'ut the athletic sta-a] anthem Most Friendly Cam- I i reporters': E],,„'46m. D w'es'hid'en","studenits wj]j

H
Idaho'6 military DQnd wi]] man C ParjS Stat tS NeW Cam ward L. Elliot, and Burness C. Mc 'no'r Redf je]d, Ku"rd the a+or'etufn fr'6m firesomccomlng t'ucsts " on e playing field before paign. Qni c a 'geo«. co~puny E Ils

I

',,„.„,.we,e
the game. The national anthem ' uO ash —First Sergt. Robert A. Williams; Jean Haag, fafid <hance "Sparks. All rooting will bewill be played by t]le combined Transactio s Donald R Berger Robert R Gran- Doctor charles Earl Terzaghi I'i I ~~a I vernetta. 'st k- over at 9.0'clock jn,plenty of time

O Be Wela)med Id ho and w.s.c. military bands ih, Elmer Hughes, and sen K. Susirian engmeer who spoke io.'"'' "'
at the f]ag-raising ceremonY 3ust A new sales ca

'umphrey, s rgeants. Company the student chapter of the Ameri- Walfygounsavejj Ada M r i Hoe jn ]jjfe'moria] ~mn~ium,.
I b fore the kick-off. Gem of the M '

— st Sergt. Pender T. Wright; can Society of Civil Engineers Sa- bel, editor, Virginia II]rtl Y, Ch i -. MB 1n Novel Ways March 100 Strong inaugurate
" o t, bott, Mark C. Jensen, turday night, remarked after vis- t'ine Nucko]s," and M6'rfgaret Ali- ffrbsg bib],M i fo' ]George R. Comers, and Albert E. iting this institution: "Idaho has son. Judging: Chi„r] k Hgy ]The W S C band, 100 pieces auspices of the Idaho Spurs and Torrelle, sergeants a most friend] cam us.mstrong Qnd decked out in uniforms Intercollegiate Knights, announc-C o m m i t t e e Chailma11 s featuring a cape with a purple jin-! ed Dick Paris business mjn, will arade and maneuver yesterday., g-"'icholson; gona]d D. Benedict, ly a professor at the Technische Dramat os: A]cene iSh'iejeds, l7eW Zlnelfle arouoBrainstorms Evolve Many between halves with snappy new Gem de Walter B'Betts, and Walter Kan- Hoch chule in Vienna, arrived Sa e or, Isabel 80]dah], He]eri ~' - . 0 @-

numbers ]a ed b Id ho'3 di
''o]a, sergeants. ComPany E—First turday morning by plane from offat, Jean Bo] t e, .a n di ~Uncsuai ideas; Decorate "." "Pey y e o siribuied io staff members In sergi Edward w: Hokanscn; s k H d a I M Ellen scott. Music: DoroijryHoid- Eiy ElitBnajjjpiece Pep Band. all the group ]louses. The canl- 1

' po ane. e procee e,o os-
n editor ' ",pS ', Ad B 'lcl'ieI]ce,ui ings prof. Robert Lyon director of '

h
'harles A. Bay!on, Andrew F. cow by automobile, stop'ping at en, e 1 or, Christine Saltman, Ge-

,
Idaho'6 miiitary gangs, is faced signed by students wishing the James, and Jere W. Maupin, ser- Points en route to insPect the soil

and E
', Aliene T'-""''ne]j, p

I paign or aving these cards

with Q difficult problem this fa]] 1937 yearbook has b d
geants. ComPany F—First Sergt. of the,Pa]ouse country. Although ma Jean EtZenhai]jshr. gamZe TrebIe Clef Club

campus I

of dcvc]op»g a band with many otaken by the spurs and Knights. p 1 H p 1 d J k E

'Idaho's Homecoming guests wil] I . ] ., John W. Banks; Otto A. Nelson, the doctor has b '~ employed jn 6',Wa]etta ..Stokesberry, 'ed'-'is '" 'e'I ~

M~~g~~~t King L I, .Lj "Ijd'er Pr43ress~r Stumpwe come ac o
I
ucw members. T]ie number of No s

Paul H. Pau son, and Jack E. - many parts of the world during
Al
',g ' 'L PPSjli nlaiiy and novel ways, if the na- """

' t No Cash Sales cox, sergeants. his lifetime, this trip was only his Alice Ma'e'obinson,'nd go]dje FOr ChO'rtlsi WOrktule and number of questions put
' o "There will be no cash sales of Company G second to the pacific Northwest. arming. Mj]jta~: 'Lloyd 'IV]yers,t S J 1 1 hair fall is greater than it has ever Gems this year," stated Paris. Spencer Kear], Bu'd Truniie]],, andman for Homecoming, are any been in past yeais, due to increas- «All sales will be u th f sf'omPany G—First Sergt. Way- As a young man seeking exper- Robert C 1. D'n ':8] F 'nother universiy srhgjfi'g groupsacs wi e in e orm o o er o e. ances: He en F6'rfw-

guide. ed euro]1m "nt general deposit transfers." ]Q.nd A. Tanning; Walter L. Dinni- ience, he worked for a time near ley ed]to Ca 1 H t M p t composed entjre>y of gjr]s, hasTime Too Short As a check on sa]es, the signed son, Walfred Car]son, and. Evere Portland,.Oregon in 19 Gridjey AnnQ LQ Rue Q d J beerj organt7d.d.ijnder the direc-t"Decoration committees in group professor Lyon said yesterday cards will be turned back to the W. Duvall, sergeants. Company Doctor Terzaghi received his ed- Ba'er', r . n,,tjjon of prof, George Stump of]louses and halls have discarded t]lat the b'nd would be able to ap'- st'aff members in each house, who H—First Sergt. William W. Guth- ucation at the Technische Hoch- 'artha ~es It 'the musiC faculty Professo~ stumpand discussed some of the screw
o t]ic Homecoming progrQin in turn wul hQnd the cards to rie; Wendell D. Lawrence, o ' in, Austria; has done Women 6 ctiV ti F 'iS ne'w 'o'n the,gnjversjty of Idahojest ideas ever concocted,' n-

d .t t] fact it hss hpad only Carl Burt, circulation manager. p. Mi!]er, and William K. Fitzger- consulting work in Hungary, Cro- Murtha, editor, June' 1 +,™fisjcfaiultjr thfs pea'r,,havingson said. "Qut of the welter of col-
two wee]-s in which to prepare. This, early signing of cards 'id, sergeants. comPany I—First atia, Russia, and has taught at en Mathews, Eleanor Ker, Mar

-just 'come fro+ the Uhiversjty oflegiate brainstorming will come Just a yesr Qwo at Homecoming, the houses will facilitat the can- Sergt. Albert A. Monnett; Rue] M.I Robert College, ConstantinoP e. garet Brown Evelyn Wjllianis Minnesota sVfiere he ljas Iieen forsome Homecoming decorations Idaho'6 mj]jtary band made its paign for town students, who may Hansen, Claude gart, and Charlesl DurinK the past summer he has Dorpthy Bennet, and K'athje'en the past five Years.""""""'Y P """'"''"', f;rst appca;an"e in its new blue sign cards at a taMe in the Ad E. Marshall, sergeants. been conduct»g a c]ass in so11 @CVane. Organjmtjons: Jack This group is being organizedspirit of hospitality, the basis of
ff building at a later date. Company K—First Sergt. John mechanics at Harvard in connec- Wilcox, editor. Sororities: Margar- under the name of Treble ClefHomecoming." P. Decker; James H. Fisher, A thur tion with that unjversjtyS Ter- e't Thornton, editor, Leslie .Brat- and will substitute the Gj,j,'hor-",Pennants to Decorate ..

~ ~
L. Purcel, and Keith D. Tovey, ser- centag celebration. 'on, Margaret Case, Ruth W'ise- 'us of former years. ProfessorProbably the first. buildings on 'Blllletu> BOard )gab~ pgrtICII1gteS geants. Company L—First Sergt. man, and Maxine Dermott. Stump plans to train the singersthe campus to be decorated will Sherman W,'Kelly, Edward G. Id- ETi ~ ~ Anderson Is Greek Editor 1n chou chorus work and, hopes Ibe the Administration building and '~ EXYlQfgtgQQ dings, Joe H. Latimore, and Ston- j empery, StallllS 'Greeks: John Anderson, editor, to give local concerts during the, ',,"!the Science ]ia]], Johnso'n said. He Lost: One black billfold. Rc- p ko Pavkov, sergeants. Company Lester Ha~n, Stanley Carter, coming year. The group will also

learned yesterday that the Inter- ward. Finder please call 2141. '..- M—First Sergt. John F. Clouser; TQ Be Set Up Bill Thompson, and Bob Snyder. sing at sPecial events on the cam-
eo]'.Cgiate Knights and the Idaho . ' „,' ~ ~ . ~ ~ k F. Jaris E. Lowe, Wayne H. Pitcher, Men's halls: Harry Douglas Hus- pus.
Alumni association had cooperat- I. K. meeting 7:45, Wednesday " dgi g ''. an Jack McKinney, Qnd Doug]as J. key, Leo L. Hammond. Womens More. Openings Lefted on huge . pennant decorations at phi Delt,, house... +.. F. F, y ~ Wahl, sergeants. Student Rooters Io Use. Bleachers halls: Helen Sheehan, editor, Mar- Treble Clef meets each Tues-for the two buildings..., "~... - "'n Wrest Sid» of Fie]d Borrow- ian Hall, Bette Burk, Regina Li- day and Thursday. at 4 o'lock in

Each pennant will be appr«j-
Wednesday Oct 14 at 4 15 p in, First report on Idaho'6 compe- Bl]ncif01ClS, TllnnCISxi- Mee'tirig of A'ssociated Miners . 131'f'1 ~ 1 ed from W...S.C. macher, and Bertha McGrath. Center cottage. Thirty-five girls

mately 18 feet long and 12, feet . olo '„ild» ioiIm 1. Be tition at the 1936 .Pacific Inter-
Idaho students will roost on Lloyd Evans, assistant editor. Ro- ate, and there are openings forda

temporary bleachers for the last porters: Victor Skiles, paul par- more. professor Stump js 'anxious

game when the Vandals and the Cluf, Robert Mil]er, and Glendon the campus and will welcome any ':.f
is making the pennants un er ie Presbyterian church. noon. ro essor c man wash t d tj ' ' f

'

Hi k Twenty-six freshmen were init- W S.c. Cougars do battle for their Davis. Intramural, John Robert- girl who is interested in going out
for Treble Clef.Advised '..tha't t]le .animal hus- iated last Wednesday into the As- 40th time on MacLean field Satur- son.

bandry judging , team placed sec- sociated Miners organization day. Art: Harold Wenstrom, editor. The following girls, have been
Metallic Gold Used t t 1 1 i h f more partjcu]hr]y into a deluge of As in former years a]] Idaho Reporters: He]en C]ough Janet selected for parts in T eb]e Clef..

eet, at college teams Participated. Ida- bl»dfo]ding, tunnel SPooks, and students wj]j be seated in tempor- Anthony, Berm Ijobson, Ruth Be-, He]en Abbott, LoL Adam Bette
i h ositions o'. Blue ond in a con es n wi c our I I

I I

rock drilling t d 1 u t id f 1 M 1 M d 1ho ]louse at 7:30 Wed- ho'6 team was first in judging . ary san 6 aong ie wes 6 e ..",, ]r't

horses and sheeP and took the From the metallu ] bo to th 1 i fj ld. o o11- Wo . 'h jst
special awards in judging Ram- building the frosh were led blind- ment of 2650 Students this fall photography: George Dean, ed amae Collins, Jean Come]], Do 1

. T. G. Cabinet and dance coiii „„,'' P „P.folded to the engineering bui
co]or and more truly metallic than

al ea s necessa . itor. Reporters: Dorothy Mott, Dawson, Virginia Dodd, Kath-ie ight yel ow ordinari y use n ...Ca inc
'n r «Charles Guthmann, Margaret Nell ryii mery, argare ri ey, d.- I3jt„,thc campus for "gold". At first mittees meet Wednesday noon at Po, "They will be borrowed from

ho o Mo 1: R th eanora G h,. R th G 1 g,University of Idaho fat stc r them Qt any moment. SurPrising Washington Stat~ college» said a ers. P oto oun ng. u

Ke Ij makes a bc'tter contrast entries ma'de 'qsuite an impies t]ie t]ijngs t ere are from ~h~~h George E
for the silver, and at a distance A. W. S. meeting at 7:30 o'clocl'ion at th', Portland show, win- to duck when the blindfold is on! manager "Heavy advance ticket CoPy Desk. A]lee Conway, e or.

in the auditorium to nominate ning five firsts out of the sjx The frosh were led blind-folded sales point to 'the ~sjbjjity of RePorters: R
Pau] Bunyan Pcnnants Qnd e]cct a new secre'tary Ail classes in ~hi~h they were entei into the mesh work of heating bieacher ~~~t~ at both ends of the na Bl~~k Mary Moorey an

i
Probably will be Put, uP Wednes- women are urged to attend.. ed. Idaho exhibited the chamP on gunnels under the camPus. Then f;e]d in addit;on to seat ge~~ral QP

Th day or Thursday Shorthorn steer, the chamPion the eye coverings were removed. admission fans who most like]Y dito R o t ~ He]on Ricks Martha Schiferl Jeamied ? I (
phi Eta Sigma meets at Fiji Hereford steer, and the gran Where am I. wul overflow sections in the Bradshaw and Ann Smead. Siers, Chr] tine So]tman, Chm-

]iousc this Qfternpon at 4:45 p, m. champion steer of the show. The Proceedings were closed by tlie stands." Classes: Jean Dunkle, editor. ]otte ThomPson, Emj]y Taylor,
I

Shorthorn champion was the»- serving of maple rolls and orange Students. will be admitted at on-
Q G]or]Q Rojfe Annabel Margaret Taylor, Alana Thiessen,il tIle lilf]l Ill "g S bb d»d B]Qde mcctiiig to carry the grand chamPion»>- juice in the metal!urgy laboratory ly one entrance, said Mr Horton,

1 Sarah Walker Calo] Je@q .Aliene Trunell, June Vie], Vivian '; ', Ig).;Wednesday night at 7:30 p. m. at bon. Pres the south gate at the arboretum
thePo " " 1 to be heard from at Port- ident of >e Associated Miners, ar- end of th fj ld. Tj t o. 1

D, n e u
n e the sheep and livestock ranged initiation. Earl Leatham, the ASUI o o b ks i (Con inue on age

Club women at Jay, Okla., ra1s-
YCQ '6 miner president, and honored. Abso]ute]y no students to

studen wrestling coach, sPoke w;11 be admitted through thehold fo t b k of th
Nu house. Important. omy departments. briefly as part of t]ze ceremonies Memorial gymnasium, Ãr, Hor-Ad» stration bui]d»g. hats,

c'
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The Ag ciub will sponsor its an- The Ag club members Plan t0
, nuai "Bawi" Saturday evening, decorate, but plans 'wiii be arr.
October 17, in the Women's gym. nounced later.

Lynn Aitken and Wayne Lee
are co-chairmen for the occasion. Parker Wickwire, '32, is traveiiu

. Howard Chapmans'rchestra will out of Portland for the J. I. Cs«
furnish the, music, and the usual coinpany, national farm implemcrrt

t e~i~
a e ~

II !!!!

~I
Ag costumes will be worn. firm.

TWO PlayerS Still renlain in e
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuiuuuuuuuuuuusruuuus,aii-coiiege tennis matches after =

the semi-finals last Friday. The =

two —Bill H'udson, Sigma Chi, and!= Good Clothes AreHoward Scott, Lindley hall —will =

meet in the fina'.s Thursday after- =
'oonat 2 o'lock. The match will =-

be three out of five sets.
In the semi-finals last week =

Scott, eliminated Marion Arm- =

strong, Lamba Chi, 6-2 and 6-2, =

and Hudson ousted Bill Fisk, A, T. =

O., 7-5 and 6-1.
In the quarter-finals the follow- =

sing results were chalked up: Fisk-,=
Paris, 7-5 and 6-4; Armstrong-Ir- =

vine,.6-3, 1-6, and 6-3; Hudson- =

Aiisop, 6-1 and 6-2; and Scott- -=

Davis, 6-3 and 6-3.

The Movie-go-Round
i

P~Io~ograpII Removed TWO Wall Battle
In Tennis Final
Next Thursday

Kenworthy
"Nine Days a Queen" with Noira Pilbeam and

Cedric Hardwicke —Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.

"Nine Days a Queen" is a sequal to "The
Private Life of Henry VIII." It starts with 'Hen-
ry VIII on his deathbed, cursing his courtiers
and appointing his successor. Most formidable
source of royal acrimony is Warwick (Cedric
'Hardwicke) who becomes the power behind the

l throne. He does this by setting his rivals at
sword's point until they have obliged him by
eliminating each other. Thereupon, he marries
Lady Jane Grey (Nova Pilbeam) to his son.
Nine days later Mary Tudor storms into Lon-
don and ends upon the scaffold Warwick'
=loudy dreaming and the brief pitia'ble queen-
ship of his daughter-in-law.

As Earl of Warwick, "without conscience and
without fear," Sir Cedric Hardwicke is excellent.

Nuart
"Kelly the Second" with Patsy Kelly and

harlie Chase —Wednesday and Thursday
A fast-moving story with action —from Patsy

v.elly. It's not exactly a prize-fight picture al-
hough the story hinges on the ring career of

one of is principals. This is Patsy's first full
length picture produced by Hal Roach.

tWhethet by accident or in-
tention, a photograph of the
Administration building was ta-
ken from the display board in
the University library.

This picture is part of a very
select collection of photographs'hat were put on display
play'hrough, the courtesy of
the publicity department of the
university... The complete group
must be returned at an early
date. The photograph concern-
ed was small measuring 5 by 7

May Stoy Displays
"A weekly exhibition of books

and articles of interest to stu-
dents was inaugurated by the
iabrary staff last year in the
form of this display board.. It
was hoped by the department
that these weekly exhibits would
provide an adequate substitute
for the open shelf of books.
Unless the students are willing

!

to cooperate by not removing
artidles from the display board

!

this service will be discontin-
ued," said library authorities.
....The yerson who took this yic-
ture is asked to return it as soon
as yossibie.
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A'-Reat Homecoming
".Omission of the usual Homecoming theme

and slogan this year and prohibition 'of the "Kill
.'the, Cougar" idea in group house decorations
a'e'.among the measures taken by the commit-

.,-:tee in charge to direct the celebration's empha-
;sis where it belongs —on welcoming returning
,alu'mni and guests.

Individual efforts in this direction are natur-
,ally limited. There will probably be as many

, 'guests as members in most student's residences,ma'y of them comparative strangers, and in the
;rush and confusion it is nearly improssible even
to rheet them all, let alone to get acquainted.

No student's time is quite so valuable, how-
.ver, that he is prevented from taking a few
ninutes to renew old acquaintances. It is worth'hile from the point of interest and enjoyment
is'well as courtesy. A friendly smile and an
.ttitude of cordiality toward the rest will go a
gng way toward making them feel welcome.

Homecoming should mean exactly what the
iame emplies. Let's try to show visitors that
re know and want them to realize the meaning
of the word.—R. H.

As I See It
-by Jon-

Homecoming 'ame
To Be on Ether

Unrest in France broke into an open gesture
by the French Communist adherents as they dem-
onstrated I 00,000 strong last Sunday in the
streets of Paris. Communist orators called upon
their listeners to take heed pf the civil uprising
in Spain. They further pointed out the evils of
fascist technique of government. Riots in the
Paris streets continued all day Sunday with scores
arrested and many were seriously injured as the
leftists and the sympathizers of the right mixed in
mob fighting in the street.

Football followers of Idaho and
Washington State college who are
unable to attend the 40th game
between their respective teams

, here Saturday will get some con-
soiation out of listening to play by

!

play reports of the game over ra-
dio station KEPY, Spokane.

This game, feature of Idaho's
Homecoming celebration, will be
on the air Saturday as an Assoc-
iated Oil company sportscast, that

!

firm having contracted for radio
rights on aii Pacific coast confer-
ence football games.

Starts at I:45
George E. Horton, Idaho's grad-

uate manager, telephoned KEPY
officials yesterday afternoon, and
was told that the game would be
on the air from 1:45 o'lock until
shortly after the final gun. From
the radio booth in the press box
at MacLean field, reports of the
game will travel over long distance
telephone wires to Spokane, and
from there over the ether waves.

The names of the announcer
who will broadcast the game was
not learned. t

Dorothy Ellis, 1015 home econom-
ics graduate who is with the U.
S, Indian service at the Navajo
agency in Arizona, visited the cam-
pus in June or the first, time since

Jack A. Wunderiich, '34, has been'ith Marshall-Wells company, Spo-
kane hardware firm, for the last
two years.

A fascist parade was postponed in London
when anti-facist demonstrators surged through
the streets of London denouncing fascism. The
office of the home secretary, Sir John Simon, di-
rected that the fascist leaders should postpone
their scheduled parade to avoid open mob vio-
Ince between the fascist forces and those who so
actively oppose its principles. Sir Oswald Mose-
ley, the fascist leader, in a statement after he
agreed to postpone the fascist parade. charged
the government of surrendering to a "red ter-

~ rror

Here n'here
Aiyah

This is one school where old "Gloomy Gil
Dobie" would go to town. Just because the

. football t'earn loses a game, while their nextweek', opponents win one, everybody runs
around predicting that Idaho, is going to be beat
iwo experienced veterans on the team. Last
tear, Idaho lost to the Cougars by six points on
.I bu'd break. The Idaho game was played on
a cold day. Last Saturday, Idaho played in a
driving rain. W.S.C. played on a dry field'y, sixty points.

Let', as my old friend Alfred Emanuel
>rriith 'says, "take a look at the record." Ida-
o lost by a score of 22':0 to the University of

'hv'ashington. The University of Washington
'has what is supposed to be the 'best backfield
on the coast. Their line is one that will give
ground to no other aggregation in the west.

Cougars Not Champs
Washington State, with a senior line and a

'senior 'backfield, 'barely was able to nose out
the Stanford Indians. The Cardinals had only
'Which gave sure footing for their backs. Stan-
for'd'gained 200 and some odd yards on passes.
Idaho has a fair passing attack.

With a few of these points 'in mind as well
as "the traditional hatred b'etween the schools,
'lrs'ee no reason for all the gloom that seems to
have settled on this campus.

Support The Team
There Is one thing to rerrrember. The team

needs your suppo'rt. If you 'fail to give it to
them they will fail to do their best out on the
field Saturday. I say that we should all go out
rand give the boys a big push all of this week.
What are the alums going to say if the famous
old Idaho spirit is left to wilt away by a bunch
of pessimistic mollycoddles .who are so smart
they would hate like the very devil to have any
one of their associates know that they could get
enthused over such a thing as a Homecoming
and a football game. Show the a!ums a good
tifne, fellows, and above all, support the team.—Honest John.

News reports from Spain are very confusing.
The loyalists claim that they have cut off the
food supply line of the attacking fascists around
Madrid The insurgent forces claim that the

Ainalclgive on Madrid i~ now underway and that
the loyalist government must surrender Madrid
sometime during the next week-end. News cen-
sorship on both sides is becoming very rigid, pre-
venting any truly accurate picture of the con-
flict to reach the outside world. One fact, how-
ever, is certain, that is that the fascist insurgents
are attacking Madrid, and irrespective of other
reports, they will eventually become successful.
The protests of the loyalist government to neu-
tral nations concerning the mutual arms embar-
go have been largely forgotten. Reliable infor-
mation from Spain reports that the loyalist gov-
ernmeni i. now receiving bootleg munitions from
other neutral countries, but perhaps, this aid is
being given too late to be of any significant im-
portancib

TUES., WED., THURS
Cables from Rome, Italy, yesterday declare

the decision of a nation faced with dire financial
ttatus attempting to remain solvent in the pro-

vince of the international currency market. Offi-
cially the Italian government yesterday deval-
Ired the Italian lira 40 per cent. The lira was
North 7.65 cents in American money last Sa-
turday on the international exchange. Today
the lira is only worth 5.263 cents in American
money. This action will provide the Italian gov-
erment with more money in ratio to its gold
reserve to keep the government in operation and
to continue participation in international trade in
face of the currency devaluations last week
in other sections of Europe, The present rate
is the same in ratio to the American dollar as it
was 'b'efore President Roosevelt devaluated the
dollar on the international market in l 933. To

further secure funds to exploit the conquered
empire of Ethiopia the Italian'goverment has is-
sued a mandatory government bond upon all
property holders in Italy to the extent of five
per cent of the value of their estate

Blue Bucket arid the lIIest
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We Saw:
Johnny Moats, Charles Finnel, and Lloyd

,Johnson doing gymnastics on a Pullrrran top...
Ralph Nelson returning Helen Parmley'B back-hand... Kay Lane, John Daly, Catherine St.
Clair, and Hugh Maguire playing contract in thcBpcket... Carl Burt broadcasting he was Cath-
erine Bjornstad's fourth choice for the "social
big shot" dance... Benny Lutz slappin'he
fiddle in the Bucket band... Winston Goss
crooning "Frivolous Sal".. r Jim Bean and Dor-
othy Holen holdin'ands... Paul Wright .es-

: corting George Thiessen's girl, Hazel Puckett,
to the S.A.E. dance. '.. Chet Rodell and Jane
Baker, Reggie Limacher and Dick Darn ll, Paul
Price and Jean Wegener all having a good time
at the Saturday dance. ~ . Ellen Bradshaw and
Clara Young babbling excitedly about the Se-'ttle game... Bob Wycoff checking Ben Dob-son's coat... Lucille Nelson and Kenny Rob-
ertsori rolling down a slope on an ice cream'ontainer... Beth Bothwell, Barbara Carlquist,
Wallace Brown, and "Woofy" Fry at the Stan-
ford-W.S.C. game... Vivian Noyer "burned"

-because Duffy Reed left school with "Bo" Pal-xr'er... Everett Holt and George Lyons stag-
ving it at the Bucket dance... Betty Lou Mc-'onnell, Bill Carter, and Yern Irvine skiddingir'ound a corner on one wheel and a prayer...

~ Iar'ence Stokes buried under an engine hood.
Stonko Pavkov grinning impishly at DocBarton.

We''e Heard That:
The D.G.'s swiped the ATO's duck "Janet"'and put it in the Phi Pelt basement.

I','. rp'

WED., THURS
The spontaneous tribute of the students of the

Lirriversity of Idaho last night to the members of
the football team is indeed very commendable.
The informal rally definitely shows that the de-
feat in Seattle last Saturday is a matter of past
record and that they still believe that their team
can go out and give W.S.C. a good game next
Saturday. Many factors in the Washington
game were responsible for the defeat not to men-
tion the superb team of the University of Wash-
ington whom many veteran experts have picked
to represent the West in the Rose Bowl next
New Years day. The WS.C. team will be the
victims of a natural let down after winning two
conference games in a row. A comparison
other conference games on the Pacific coast last
Saturday show that we really are not so bad off
as several other highly touted teams were beaten
much worse than we were. Idaho has always
played a good game against W.S.C. and we
should like to suggest that this years game will
be one of the closest games in recent years
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'ES, WHATEV
THE PIPE, P.
MEANS AC

SOOTHING Shri

ItrlELL, WHEN
A COOL SivIO
DIP INTO THIS
Oi= PRINCE A

THE BEST "BREAK"
A PIPE CAN GET

Prince Aibert's the tobacco Ior
breaking rn a pipe —and for4 forever after too. Being
'crimP cut," P. A. burns

slower-smokes cooier.
There's a mighty sweet fla-vor to a Pipe when you smoke Prince Aibert init steadily. The fact that aii "bite" is taken outof P.A.'s choice tobacco explains why. Trysmok-

I

r'ng Prince Albert yourself. Sce our oH'er below.
News, Comedy, Acts
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FRI., SAT.
PRINCE ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU OR COST NOTHING! ?ip"
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuis af Prince Albert. If yau don't find it the mellow-es pipe ta acca yau ever smoked, return the pack t ti '

h

~ m

es a a o acca in it ia us at any time wiihiu a month from this date. and t. sl'Ier( we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY "Cg

Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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There's a new Fiji pin in the Gamma Phi house..Virginia Hon wants to gain weight... The arbor-etum is a very popular spot 'hese moonlightnights... The outgoing Spurs are forming analumnae organization .. Andy Jam'on't buya chrysanthemum on accounta somebody stole

!

his gal... Zelma Meyers worked in YellowstonePark last summer... Bob McCue mistook the doton Marion Swanson'0 veil for a mole.

~; ~

Pipefuls af fra-
grant tobacco iuevery 2-ounce tinaf Priac'e Aiharr
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This is the first year a tennis'::

A. L. HERRMANN
'ITailorsity.
I .-:13108 West Sixth Street

LAWYERS TO GATHER
TONIGHT AT BUCKET
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An open cliscussion on the codi
fication of an honorary examina- ~ r~ll

!

tion code for law students and the ~ EHI
1 e ~ rstaging of the annual mock trial

I Iwill be the topics for consideration!
at the meeting of Bench and Bar

~ I

senex nne anr it ep association !3p~ I I I p Ihtta0 )~I

-==Earn expenses with nnv- =I
I CIGARETTES

== elties. Displays sell for ==!
I

,-=you, samples nnd training ==I i

ABSOLUTELY FBEE== furnished.
Artcraft 313 Allen
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A NEW SERVICE
!!== When your pen goes hay- == Write scorecasts of both scheduled games,=- wire don't throw it away. := and your name, address and affiliation on

Bring it to the- a Philip Morris wrapper and place in the

==BLUE BUCKET =:=I

!
= kgtuic an relia e pen ==

ooo Philip Morris cigarettes will be given
repairing. to everyone correctly scorecasting both

games. 200nPhilip Morris cigarettes will be lrgiven to everyone correctly scorecasting
any one game.

'L[

You may enter as many scorecasts as you
wish: But eiach scorecast must be on a
separate wrappei. Winners will be an-
nounced in the daily.

I.

FORECAST WW 0%
Varsity vs. W. S. C.htaka"'ha

t r I Oregon vs. Stanford,the briar
keeps the pipe

sweet. '

Full Details at the 4'
High efficiency

Condenser cleans, punfias
r@~W'q~cr6$ smoke. Traps maisrute. Naclag-

ging. Na rraubie. Prove ir yaurseifi

0 I i irsrl, l, tr:.—.;;rPsIpea eTrfit rl h

Amlgd al'hha I '>l,nIi
SO THIS IS ACHLNESE WATER OH, NO, THERE o N NINAMAN PRI2ESPIPE? GOSH, I THOUGHT ALL AR@ MANy' SILVER-AND HE PRIZES AWATER PIPES WERE BIG THINGS tvrARrISTIES COOL SrviOirE TOO-HENCETHAT YOU SMOKED WHILE elis BEAUTIRJL INLAID SII VER nps:::::t;::::::::.;':'::::h wr/'".

WATER PIPE

Ii'O::rIIPnpe:
ij-
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notes- in Home EconomicS, Eduqa-'Coy attended the convention as ation', and Miss lkiavratil gave. an .'
address on "Integration as it Con"- member of the,.nominating com-
cerns Home Economics." Miss Mc-

I

:<ecorc. '4'um ~er .~..ecge
:3a..et'.et'ime..

Spurs Initiate
Twenty-Three

SWIMMING NOTICE

The Department of P. E. for
women reminds all women, that
locker refunds must be made
this week. Registrants in Lei-
sure Time Sports classes are
especially eligible for this re-
fund. See Miss Mylne at the
women's gymnasium.

Open hours for women stu-
dents, faculty, and faculty wives
will be Saturdays, 10'o l2, and
2 to 3, and Tuesdays and Thurs-
days 4 to 5. First open hour
wll be today at 4 p. m.

The first oflicial duty of the 23
Spurs, w'ho were formally lnitlat-
ed Sunday evening at the Kappa
Theta house, wiil be entertain-
ment of Spurs from, W. S. C. at a
luncheon before the Homecoming
game Saturday noon.

New initiates are Marie Ra-
phael and Helen Clough, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Katherine Cady and
Helen Sullivan, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Clara Young and Ellen
Bradshaw, 'Pi Beta Phi; Marcel]a
Geraghty and Jane Harvey, Gam-
ma Phi Beta; Delberta Crowley
and Bi]lie Hi]liard, Forney hall;
Mary Harmer and Doris Fran-
son, Hays hall; Helen Abbott and
Helen Turinsky, Daleth Teth Gi-
mel; Margaret Brown and Peggy
Johnson, Delta Delta Delta; Isa-
bel Louis and Jessie Ricks, Alpha
Chi Omega; Betty Ash and Ardis
Simpson, Delta Gamma; Winifred
Peterson, College Girls'lub; Sa]-
ly Mitchell, Alpha Phi; Elizabeth
Jensen, Alpha Phi, was eligible
for initiation, but was unable to
attend.

Refreshments were served at
the close of the evening.

+—
I

Daleth Teth Gimel, organization HOme EC SOof university. women who live off o e- C OCIe y
campus in private homes, an- $Yf 11
nounces the pledging of 43 new vv I<< GIVe i ea
members Thursday evening at a

I

Cardinal Key Plans
fireside in the Women's gymnas- The Home Economics club will zg
]urn. The following women were give its annual "get acquainted" Year S PrOgram
p]edged: Ruth Fulton, Dina Dodd, tea tomorrow from 4 to 5:30 p. ln.
Made]inc Moran, Lillian and Hel- in the Women's gym. Rose Braem- Cardinal Key, upperclasswom-
en McInturff, Vivian Wegner, Mil- e]ing', president is in charge. en's service honorary, outlined a
dred Kite, Geneva Richardson, I ted'ffair, more so than it has program for the year at their
phil]is Torrance, Bonnie Jean j

This will be a real 'get acquain- first meeting this noon at the
H'unter, Gladys Bryant, Marybellel been for several years. Miss Elsie, Bucket. Dr. Evelyn Miller was an
Bennett, Loraine Hulett, Kather- j»xwe]], new head of the .depart- honored guest.
ine Harmon, Virginia Tweedy, I

m«t, and Miss Ruth M. Smith, The carrying out of many worth
Lorna Lewis, Betty Joice, Mabel

j
new c]othing instructor, wi'.1 have while projects will be the object-

King, Fervid Forkner, ~ Jean» opportunity to meet the entire ive of the organization this year.
Chand!er, Charlotte Fisher,l Max- c]ub," Mis Braemeling said. New officers are: Fay Pettijohn,
ine and Marjorie Blood, Juanita The main feature of the program president; Ruth Hailer, vice-
Hickman, Evelyn Moore, Mildred wl]] be the showing of the film of, president; Doris McDermott,,ec-
Bjorkland, Gail Moore, RoselFree- Miss Katherine Jensen's wedding. retary; and Elizabeth Coats, treas-
hafer, Velg. Schipper, Wandd Kay,IM»s Jensen was head of the de- urer.
Hazel Myers, Mary Hall, Eve]yn partment last year. In addition
Barton, Peggy Collins, Whilden I

to this, there will be a musical pro-
walker, Louisa Morse, Angeiine la'am ci wivich Frances paine hasIMOrtar Board A]umS
Cerutti, Mary Gabby, J'ean Fran- c»al'gc, Light refreshments will
cis, Jean Crawford, Helen Co'.vin be served.
Aleen Byington, and Elodese Fraz- The ho'ne ec. department has a T t t y
ier. record increase in enrollment, with Members of the local chapter of

Mortar Board, national seniorI a freshman class of 74.
~ I honorary, under the chairmanshipAlong Fraternity of Catherine Bjornstad, are mak-

R
, ing plans for the annual alumnae

OtU I KS -and AlutnS breakfast to be given saturday,
I

October 10, at 9 o'lock in the Blue
Bucket. Invitations are being sent

!~))eT mQTlCeS to all Mortar Board alumnae, who
Mildred Ebril and Marjol ie

I
may make reservations for the

Dempsey, Grangeville, were week- breakfast by calling a,ny active
cnd guests of Alpha Chi Omega.. Mortar Board member. Price of

Week-end guests of Galnma Pht Dates until 12:30 0'clock Friday breakfast is 40c a plate
Beta, were Martha Jean Repberg 'ig'ht for the Intercollegiate
and Sarah Jane Swantech,t Ol'o- I by Dr. Eve]yn Mt]]cr, dean of wo- . Members are: Erma Lewis, Ca

fino, and Gati Davis, Spokane.
I
Knights mixer dance were granted

Dr. Eve!yn Miller was a, din- men, following a request Sunday Dorothy Rosevear, Jane Bake,
ner guest at Rtdenbaugh hail Su» by Robert Granville, chairman of

Kappa Alpha Theta entertaini:d Idaho women students thereby
the following guests at dinner will have two late permission dates
Sunday: Mrs. R. E. Bodwe]] Miss this week-end, 12:30 dates Satur-
Ca,rrie Lake, and D]ck Bodweil, day now being a regular thing un-
Spokane; Vlr. and Mrs. George

I

der ru!es which went into effect
Amunds, I,ewiston. I this fall. I

Mrs, J. 'P. Zilka. and Mrs. A. L.
I

ImProve Dances
Gridley were houseguests of Alpha Bigger and better dances will

be'hi

Omega Friday and Saturday: ! the evening entertainment order
Governor-candidate Frank 1.

I of the Homecoming weekend, the
Stephan was a dinner guest of I Knights sponsoring the mixer
Beta Theta pi Sunday. His son, I dance after the Homecoming rally,
Bob Stephan, is an active m 1"- 'nd the Ida,ho Alumni association,
ber of that fraternity, and is a t,he traditional Homecoming dance
sophomore in college. after the game Saturday.

Sigma Nu entertained Alpha Pili The Knights and the alumni
I DUat an exchange dance Wedncs-

I
got t,ogether this year and decided

da,y. to give their customers real danc-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crow]ey, ing for their money. For one TWO MOSCOW BARBERS AT YOUR CAMPUS

Nez Perce, were visiting friends thing, the orchestras will play un-
on the Idaho campus this week- der a properly built and designed BARBER SHOPend. Mrs. Crowley, formerly Miss sound reflecting she!1. Both dancesl
Margaret Illingsworth, is an A]- jwt]] be aided by the best public

I

pha Phi, and Mr. Crowley is a a,ddress system the two organiza-
member of Alpha Tau Omega. tions could obtain. . esr —-~samuuu

E. H. Murphy ajld S. M. Morris, Stags Kept At Bay
'Payette, were dinner guests of

i Stags wi]] be kept at bay at the
Gamma Phi Beta Saturday nlgnt

I Knights'ance by a fence builtBeta Theta Pi entertained A] of 4 by 4 timberys ]aid entirely
Pha Chi Omega at an exchange around the floor. The p]an was
dance Wednesday. tried last year, and worked mostDelta Delta Delta entertain:d effectively to 'eep stags fromLe]and Bieber, Corvallis, Walter,
C. Bieber and Ruth M. Rol'.ins,

'aker,Ore., at dinner Sunday.
The annual Sister-Daughter Brown, Spokane; Jack O'eil,

banquet of Lambda Chi Alpha was Coeur d'Alene.
held Sunday. Guests included: Ridenbaugh hall entertained
Jeanette MacGregor, Helen Hens- Forney hall at an exchange dance
ley, Geneva- Krhefner, Regina Li- last Thursday.
macher, Julia Milburn, Amy Mac- Delta Gamma was enterta,incd

I

Gregor, Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Smtih,
I by Alpha Tau Omega at a,n ex-

l

and Professor and Mrs. G. L. Luke I chalige dance Wednesday.
and son Charles.

j
Pledge pins replaced pledge

Alpha Chi Omega v, i]l be ihe
I

ribbons for the pledges of tile I

guest of the L. D. S. institute at fo!flowing sororities this week-
II

an exchange dance tonight.
I
end: Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha

Roy Jump, Sandpoint, was a I Phi, Delta Gamma, Delta De]ta
dinner guest of Beta Theta 'P]

I
Delta. and Pi Beta Phi.

Saturday. Kappa, Si. ma entertained at,
Week-end guests of Phi Dolt,.l fireside Saturday evening. Patrons i

Theta were: C. J. Northrop and were Mr. Howard Rome and Mr. I

W. N. Northrop, Boise; Dr. S. J. A] Paddock.

Faculty Women Are
Program Speakers

Women of the university 1'ac-
uity took part in the annual con-
vention of the second district of
the Idaho Educational associa-
tion, in Lewiston Thursday and
Friday.

Those who attended were Dr.
Evelyn Miller, dean of women;
Dr. Elsie Maxwell, 'head of the
home economic department, Miss
Lillian Navratil, state supervisor

'f

home economics education, and
Miss Bernice McCoy, director of
the placement bureau.

Miss Maxwell spoke on "Key-

I al

A NEW SERVICE

We will
bson, the

Phi Delt Pledges

Dance Saturday

representa-

Rothmoor

coats, will be in our
I

. Ready-to-W'e'ar, de-

partment Friday

October 9th, with a

complete showing

of late Rothmoor

clean clogged parts

polish all

replace sacs

regulate flow

straighten points

stop leaks

Light blue was the color scheme
of the Phi Delta Theta pledge
dance last Saturday night. Flow-
ers and paper discs added chat!n
to the rooms.

Dr. F. C. Church, Mr. and Mrs.
Orin Fitzgerald, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Chamberlain were patrons
and patronesses.

coats and suits.

- --SCOTT -SROS. FLOWER SHOP
314 SOUTH MAIN
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of your fountain pen for

—only 50 cents—

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP AttheBlueBuchet

MUMS FOR THE GAME
NOTICE TO STUDENTS ATTRACTIVELY MADE UP OF YELLOW MUMS WITH

UNIVERSITY COLORS
E To READJUSTMENTS, WE NOW HAVE SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS
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The Ncw Speed

Model Coronas Are

I-lcrc!

$49 So
Casll

easy terms if voll wish

f'Gt gltts
""""

EGG 4 StG1'e

the smart new

"Elbows on the Table"
Scotch O'oda dress—

at

. Ie I'its i]lie]] 3 1IQI

Reach new heights of pipe-pleasure with Half dk Half.
Cool as a bill for last year's dues. Sweet as the proof
you don't owe a dime. Fragrant, fuH-bodied tobacco
that won't bite the tongue —in a tin that won't bite
the Sngers. Made by our exclusive modern process
including patent No. 1,770,920. Smells good.
Makes your pipe welcome an where. Tastes ood.

Hue~

Ntsapea

g
Your password to pleasure!

u

Not a bit of bite in the tobacco or the Telescope Tin, which
gets smeller snd smaller as you use-up the tobacco Mo.
bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one.
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